It has been said that in nonprofit work there is no finish line, and for many of us that sentiment rings even more true these days. Here at Humanities Nebraska, our mission of helping Nebraskans explore what connects us and makes us human is work that is never finished, pandemic or not. This report gives an opportunity to look back at the many accomplishments amidst the many challenges...a series of finish lines crossed, so to speak.

Throughout the pandemic seesaw of 2021, HN was committed to providing people with the ability to access humanities programs in ways that worked for them, whether in person or virtual. Many of our humanities speakers have continued to offer online versions of their programs, while also getting out on the road again and visiting communities across the state. For the “Fifties in Focus” Chautauqua in Ashland in early August, all of the in-person programs were either livestreamed or recorded and made available afterwards on our YouTube channel.

Thirty-one Prime Time Family Reading programs this past year were almost evenly split between in person and online. Nebraska Warrior Writers workshops moved from being exclusively on Zoom earlier in the pandemic to a hybrid format, allowing participating veterans to come in person or attend by Zoom. The 26th annual Governor’s Lecture in the Humanities with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. was perhaps our most complex hybrid program, with some in-person audience at the Holland Performing Arts Center in Omaha, hundreds more people viewing via livestream around the state (thanks to Nebraska Public Media), and Professor Gates himself appearing virtually in conversation with our moderator, who was on the Holland stage.

All of these examples have been learning experiences for HN, helping us continue to broaden our program reach. As a result, 333,347 people were able to attend HN-funded programs in ways that worked for them in 2021. This rebound in humanities programming across Nebraska would not have been possible without hundreds of steadfast partners, from small-town libraries and museums, to statewide partners like the Nebraska Cultural Endowment and the State of Nebraska, to major national entities like the National Endowment for the Humanities. It also would not be possible without the many individual and organizational supporters who make gifts to Humanities Nebraska to advance our mission. When we read all of those names in this report, our hearts are filled with gratitude, and with resolve to continue striving to enrich the lives of all Nebraskans through the humanities. Thank you for being an important part of our work.
2021 Financial Overview

**SUMMARY**

- Total Support: $2,274,351
- Total Expenses: $1,819,303
- Excess of support and revenue over expenses: $455,048

Audited financial statements from Dana F. Cole and Co. are available for inspection at the HN office and HumanitiesNebraska.org.

*Does not include cost share from grantees and volunteers totaling $1,179,500.

**Other income includes Earned Income ($16,050), Interest Income ($113), Miscellaneous Income ($5,553), and Gains on Investment ($393,511).
Flexibility in 2021

Humanities Nebraska staff found that the key to being able to continue to help Nebraskans explore what connects us and makes us human during a year of continuing uncertainty was remaining flexible.

The HN Speakers Bureau saw a wonderful rebound, with 256 events booked in person or online in 2021, compared to the pandemic low of 143 a year earlier. Most of these occurred outside Lincoln and Omaha.

Most other programs also offered online options, including Nebraska Warrior Writers (NWW) and Prime Time Family Reading. NWW participants published their first anthology in early FY2021. HN found that the at-home benefits of Prime Time “First Aid Kits” were so significant, Give to Lincoln Day donors were asked to help fund a new kit filled with books, activities and a journal for families to use during summer months to prevent the “summer slide” of reading skills.

After kicking off with a live on-line event, “The Fifties in Focus” Chautauqua was hosted in Ashland in early August, just missing the surge of the Delta variant. A tent was pitched for evening presentations to allow for fresh air and social distancing, and each component of the two-day festival was videotaped and uploaded to YouTube for viewers at home. Though a surprise tornado forced an early end to the final evening and canceled the 1950s dance that Ashland had scheduled for the closing event, participation was high and audience surveys were very positive.

HN also presented “Valuing the Vote” online, a series exploring the hard fought battles waged historically to give all Americans the right to vote.

Kimball and Tecumseh hosted the Smithsonian Museum on Main Street exhibition, “Crossroads: Change in Rural America” at the end of FY2021. Each community added a local exhibit and hosted in-person events as they were able to do so.

Popular PBS star and historian Henry Louis Gates, Jr. delivered the 26th annual Governor’s Lecture in the Humanities. “Finding Your Roots: A Conversation with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.” was a truly hybrid event, with more than 80% of the audience tuning in live online via Nebraska Public Media and the guest speaker appearing from his home on the Holland Performing Art Center’s big screen, where William G. Thomas III of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln served as moderator.

Capitol Forum on America’s Future is the program that has suffered the most from the pandemic. For the second year in a row, the in-person event at the State Capitol that culminates the student experience had to be canceled. Despite that and the incredible difficulties faced by teachers across the country, 23 schools used the Choices curriculum from Brown University, exposing students to key global issue, the importance of civic engagement, and techniques for productive deliberation between people with varying opinions.

HN also continued to partner with Nebraska Public Media for its humanities desk features, as well as with Nebraska State Poet Matt Mason, National History Day: Nebraska, and One Book One Nebraska.

Humanities Nebraska thanks the many donors who made these programs possible, listed on pages 5-8.
Grants help fund statewide efforts

Competitive grants offered by Humanities Nebraska each year have been used to create a variety of humanities-based programs and projects, ranging from summer enrichment camps for youth to documentary films. Funding from the Woods Foundation allowed HN to hire a grants specialist to assist with pandemic relief funds in early FY2022.

Arts for All, Inc., Youth enrichment program OMAHA
Asian Community and Cultural Center, Camp Culture 2021 / Untold Migrant Stories LINCOLN
Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts, “Art in Practice: The Intersection of Poetry and Visual Art” OMAHA
Blixt Locally Grown, Fellowship program for emerging playwrights LINCOLN
Bright Lights, Inc, Humanities programming for summer camps LINCOLN
Central Community College, New Native American curriculum GRAND ISLAND
Crane River Theater Company, “Page to Stage” library outreach program/ student matinee series of “The Miracle Worker” KEARNEY
Creighton University, Carson Fable Collection/ “Waves in the Sandhills” OMAHA
The Durham Museum, “Omaha Uncovered” exhibit OMAHA
El Museo Latino, Latin culture and traditions lecture series OMAHA
Ethiopian Community Association, Family restoration project OMAHA
Flatwater Shakespeare Company, Little But Fierce summer sonnet writing workshop for children LINCOLN
Fort Laramie Historical Association, Writing festival FT. LARAMIE, WY
Friends of Lied, The Future We See: Town Hall LINCOLN
Friends of the Homestead, Tallgrass Prairie Fiddle Festival BEATRICE
Great Plains Theater Commons, GPTC Connect/Annual theatre conference OMAHA
John G. Neihardt Foundation, 40th annual spring conference BANKROFT
Joslyn Art Museum, Karl Bodmer exhibition OMAHA
Lincoln Commission on Human Rights, Social justice programming LINCOLN
Lincoln Crossroads Festival, Speakers Bureau training for music festival LINCOLN
Lincoln Orchestra Association, Pre-Concert Chats LINCOLN
Mari Sandoz Heritage Society, 2021 Pilster Lecture/Symposium LINCOLN
McCook Economic Development Corp., Youth engagement MCCOOK
Metropolitan Community College, “The Perfect Latino” with Javier Avila OMAHA
Movement in Omaha for Racial Equity, Five events exploring social factors that often divide communities OMAHA
Nebraska Commission on Indian Affairs, Susan Picotte documentary LINCOLN
Nebraska Public Media, Title IX legislation videos LINCOLN
Nebraska Shakespeare Festival, Inc., Shakespeare on Tour OMAHA
Nebraska Wesleyan University, Humanities insight on COVID/ “Spooky Evenings” LINCOLN
Nebraska Writers Collective, Touring artist series OMAHA
Omaha Performing Arts, “Voices Amplified” 2021-2022 OMAHA
Omaha Public Library Foundation, Omaha Lit Fest OMAHA
Opera Omaha, “Poetry & Music 2021” OMAHA
Operation Christmas Card, Educational programming for Pow-Wow NORTH PLATTE
Papillion Community Foundation, Ulysses Grant & Mark Twain appearance PAPILLION
Plum Creek Children’s Literacy Festival, 2021 Festival SEWARD
Robert Henri Museum and Historic Walkway, National Conference COZAD
Social Action Committee of Unitarian Church, Winter lecture series LINCOLN
Strategic Air and Space Museum, Museum app/ “Cold War in Film” ASHLAND
Together We Achieve Miracles, Inc., Digital media OMAHA
Tri-Faith Initiative, Pre-production for a documentary film OMAHA
United by Culture, Courageous Mujer podcasts LEXINGTON
University of Nebraska at Kearney Board of Regents, Spanish immersion and humanities components for youth summer enrichment program KEARNEY
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Board of Regents, Educational Chief Red Cloud materials/Human Trafficking summit/documentary film/OLLI Fall Symposium/ “Nebraska Stories of Humanity” / “Reckoning and Reconciliation” LINCOLN
University of Nebraska State Museum Morrill Hall, “Exploring a Square Meter of Prairie” exhibit LINCOLN
University of Nebraska at Omaha Board of Regents, “Singing Stones” lecture/ “Conversaciones: Latino and Latina Voices of Omaha”/ “Charting Our Paths” traveling exhibit and speakers OMAHA
White River Wacipi, Educational events for Pow-Wow CRAWFORD
Willa Cather Foundation, Annual spring conference RED CLOUD
Our Heartfelt Thanks

The statewide work of Humanities Nebraska is made possible by contributions received in fiscal year 2021 (November 1, 2020 - October 31, 2021).

If we have not reported your gift correctly, please accept our apology and contact us.

ORGANIZATIONS

$10,000+
Anonymous
D F Dillon Foundation LINCOLN
Duncan Aviation LINCOLN
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation NEW YORK, NY
Sherwood Foundation OMAHA
Union Pacific OMAHA
University of Nebraska LINCOLN

$5,000 - $9,999
Acklie Charitable Foundation LINCOLN
Hamann Family Fund OMAHA
Shoemaker Family Foundation HASTINGS

$2,500 - $4,999
Creighton University/Office of the President/John C. Keneff Faculty Chair in the Humanities OMAHA
FNBO OMAHA
Kaufmann-Cummings Foundation GRAND ISLAND
Martha & David Slosburg Family Charitable Trust OMAHA
Valmont OMAHA

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous (3)
Abel Foundation LINCOLN
Borsheims OMAHA
Cline Williams LINCOLN
Cooper Foundation LINCOLN
Cox Communications OMAHA
Kelley Bean Company SCOTTSBLUFF
Koley Jessen P.C. OMAHA
Likes Meyerson Hatch LLC OMAHA
Lincoln Community Foundation LINCOLN
Mueller Robak LLC LINCOLN
Nebraska Arts Council OMAHA
Nebraska Cultural Endowment OMAHA
Nebraska Wesleyan University LINCOLN

INDIVIDUALS

$10,000+
Carol Gendler OMAHA
R. Ted & Sheila Weschler CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
Beth & Kelvin Whited OMAHA
Tami & Jerry Hellman KEARNEY
Rhonda Seacrest LINCOLN
Annette & Paul Smith OMAHA

$5,000 - $9,999
Julie & Lance Fritz, in honor of Beth Whited-United Pacific and Mary Lopez OMAHA

$2,500 - $4,999
Brenda Christensen & Michael Morris OMAHA
Judy & Jack Ekeler FREMONT
Karen & John Higgins GRAND ISLAND
Jane Renner Hood LINCOLN
Paul & Lynette Krieger HASTINGS
Roger & Carol Lewis OMAHA
Charles & Ellen Lierk ALLIANCE
Nancy & Mike McCarthy OMAHA
Cynthia & Robert Milligan OMAHA
Todd & Betiana Simon OMAHA
Gene Spence OMAHA
Peter & Kristae Zandbergen OMAHA
Chris & Art Zygierbaum LINCOLN

$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
Cindy & Mogens Bay OMAHA
Amy Bones OMAHA
John K. & Lynne D. Boyer Family Foundation OMAHA
Jay Conrad & David Clark LINCOLN
Trudi Crosby OMAHA
Gloria & Roy* Dinsdale OMAHA
Kim & Tom Dinsdale GRAND ISLAND
Katherine & Dick Endacott PLEASANT DALE
Kay Fowles GRAND ISLAND
Jan Gradwohl LINCOLN
Linda L. & Mark Graff MCCOOK
Amy Haddad & Steve Martin OMAHA
Linda Hillegas & Jim McKee LINCOLN
Michael & Shelley Homa OMAHA
Anne M. Hubbard OMAHA
Calvin R. & Jane Johnson HASTINGS
Pat & Don Kingsley HASTINGS
Beverly Kracher & Jerry Stegeman OMAHA
Pat & Lou Lambert OMAHA
Robert & Christine Makowski LINCOLN
Renée & Ed McLymont NORFOLK
Angenette & Bob Meaney RIVERSIDE, CT
Bob & Mary Nefsky LINCOLN
Natalie & Sam Olson LINCOLN
June Pederson LINCOLN
Brenda Robinson, in memory of Cal Robinson NORTH PLATTE
Lynn & Dana Roper LINCOLN
Barb & Ron Schafer OMAHA
Barb & George Schlothauer GERING
David & Trixie Schmidt LINCOLN
Bryan & Heather Schneider/DA Davidson OMAHA
Chuck Shoemaker & Lynne Friedewald HASTINGS
Pamela H. & Marcus J. Snow ASHLAND
Chris & Vicki Sommerich LINCOLN
Robert L. & Paulette Stefka NORTH PLATTE
William & Heather Thomas LINCOLN
Bill & Laura Troshynski, in memory of Don & Virginia Pederson NORTH PLATTE
Harriet Turner LINCOLN
Katherine L. Walter LINCOLN
Dori Wanitschke GRAND ISLAND
Dr. Tom & Carol* Waring FREMONT
John & Nancy Webster OMAHA
Ross & Judy Wilcox LINCOLN
Iris & Roger Winkelhake LINCOLN

$500 - $999
Anonymous
Virginia & John Alta OMAHA
Robert & JoAnne Bettenhausen LINCOLN
David & Laura Buntain BLAIR
Keith & Dianne Bystrom PLATTSMOUTH
Jack & Sally Campbell LINCOLN
Gracie Caneiro-Livingston & Dana Livingston LINCOLN
Steve & Mary Jo Chatelain NORTH PLATTE
Gerald & Kit Dimon LINCOLN
David & Ann Duey OMAHA
Joel & Stacey Falk OMAHA
Richard Fellman OMAHA
Randy & Bev Greer OMAHA

*Deceased
Thank you! To make a donation, please call 402.474.2131 or go to www.humanitiesnebraska.org/donate.

This list reflects cumulative financial gifts since 2021. We appreciate donations of all sizes, but due to space limitations recognition begins at the Friend level ($50).

Shannon Harner & Philip Goddard | Lincoln
Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Hendriksen | Fremont
Dr. Robert C. Hillestad | Lincoln
Steve & Jeni Homan | Kearney
Fred & Julie Hoppe | Lincoln
Mark & Deanna Hutchins | Lincoln
Andrew & Becca Jewell | Fran & Rich Juro | Omaha
Brad & Amy Knuth | Omaha
Dr. Robin & Ann Koozer | Hastings
John & Wende Kotouc | Omaha
Bill & Kathy Lydiatt | Omaha
Gerald & Lee-Ellen Matzke | Sidney
Jane & Randy Moody | Lincoln
Rosemary & Fred Oehlers | Lincoln
Don & Rita Otis | Omaha
Andrew & Kris Pollock | In honor of Beverly Pollock | Pleasant Dale
Carol & Rick Russell | Omaha
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Stidley | Lincoln
Larry Small | Lincoln
Doug & Karyl Smith | Ashland
David & Rosanna Vail | Kearney
Richard & Karen Vierck | Lincoln
Kent & Susan Warneke | Norfolk
John & Susan Wunder | Lincoln

$250 - $499
Anonymous (3)
Lyne & Paul Anderson | Omaha
Patricia Armstrong | New York, NY
Marion & Pat Ameson | Wayne
Jack Bareilles | Eureka, CA
Bob & Barbara Bartle | Lincoln
Jonathan & Beth Benjamin-Valorado | Omaha
Dr. Vince & Vicki Bjorling | Scottsbluff
Sharon Bohlting | McCook
Jon & Kathy Bokenkamp | Kearney
Dan & Esther Brabec | Omaha
John & Bonnie Cederberg | Lincoln
Melanie Chesley | Callaway
Sara & John Crook | Peru
Thomas & Marianne Cuhame | Omaha
Bevery A. Cunningham | Lincoln
David & Paula Cure | Hastings
Linda High Daniel | Culpeper, VA
Al & Dottie Davis | Lincoln
Kirk & Karen Dielman | Hastings
Karen Wyatt Drevlo | Norfolk
Kathy & Jim Duval | Hastings
Karie & Bruce Dvorak | Lincoln
Steve Elliott | Wayne
Marijane England | Lincoln
Mike & Becky Evers | Kearney
Tom Gallagher | New York, NY
James & Sandra Gallentine | Lincoln
Jeffrey L. & Rebecca S. Gerhart | Newmann Grove
Korby Gilbertson | Lincoln
Drs. David & Aileen Gruendel | Lincoln
Howard & Carol Hahn | Omaha
Stephen Hilliard & Jessica Coope | Lincoln
Don Hinds | Fremont
R. Kay Horner | Lincoln
Christi Janssen | Omaha
Bridge Keegan & Jeff Day in memory of Dan Semrad | Omaha
Virginia K. Knoll | Lincoln
Ted Kooser & Kathleen Rutledge | Garland
Richard & Joan Kopf | Lincoln
Duane & Helen Krause | Fremont
Donna Kush | Omaha
Jean Laing | Norfolk
Jim & Diny Landen | Omaha
Kenneth C. Lierley | Paxton
Diane & Peter Longo | Kearney
Linda & Terry J. McClain | Fremont
Peggy & Arlyn Montgomery | Papillion
Francis & Maxine Moul | Lincoln
Sharee & Murray Newman | Omaha
Helen & Robert E. Nichols | Brock
Glen & Pat Oehman | Farmington
Jeff & Sarah Peetz | Lincoln
Leona Pepper | Lincoln
Cynthia Peters | Kennard
Keith & Mallory Peterson | Lincoln
Patti Peterson | Omaha
Jennifer & Bill Pospichal | Elkhorn
Norma & Cliff Poulett | Elkhorn
Bill & Linda Pratt | Omaha
Jane Raybould | Lincoln
Max & Karen Rudolph | Elkhorn
Mark Howard Schulze | Omaha
Earl & Patricia Scudder | Lincoln
Paula & Dan Smith | Omaha
Leen-Kiat Soh & Ya-Ching Wu | Lincoln
Gene & Kristen Stots | Lincoln
Peter & Paula Stone | Wahoo
Dr. Hal & Bette Anne Thaut | Beatrice
Sherry & Dennis Thompson | Omaha
Del & Phyllis Toebben | Omaha
Jane Tonningen | Omaha
Ann M. Van Hoff | Omaha
Bill & Linda Vosik | Kearney
Diane Kaye Walkowiak | Lincoln
Kate & Roger Wetzel | Omaha
John & Nancy Wiederspan | Lincoln
Jaclyn Wilson | Lakeside
John A. (Jay) Yost & G. Wade Leak | New York, NY
Paul & Linda Younes | Kearney
Birgit Young | Lincoln
Margaret Allington | Lincoln
Melodee Anderson | Grand Island
Tony Annable | Oglala Lakota
Don Arp, Jr. | Lincoln
Beth Ashbourn & Dr. Tim | McCashland | Omaha
Dan & Beth Bahnsen | Kearney
Carolyn & John Bailey | Grand Island
Pam Baker | Lincoln
Connie & Larry Barksdale | Lincoln
Lyle Barksdale | North Platte
Jeff Barnes | Omaha
Kent & Cindy Barney | Kearney
Keith & Mary Bartels | Lincoln
Kathleen Bassett | Hastings
Rick & Kathy Bell | Omaha
Doug & Louise Beringer | Alamo, CA
Tom & Deb Berger | Nebraska City
Georgia Bishel | Hastings
Wayne Boles | Lincoln
William & Martha Boyd | Hastings
Randy & Jan Bretz | Lincoln
Edna M. Broad | Alliance
Eric & Ruth Brown | Lincoln
Sandy & Bill Burns | Lincoln
Dr. Blake & Gail Butler | Beatrice
Dennis & Janet Byars | Beatrice
Dr. David & Kimberly Carlan | Kearney
Laura & Josh Capp | Ashland
Kyle & Karen Cartwright | Lincoln
Joy Castron | Lincoln
Terry Christensen | Alliance
Mary Jo & Dick Coffey | Omaha
Glen & Dixie Colson | Elsie
Tim & Sharon Comstock | Omaha
Hal & Mary Daub | Omaha
Vivian & Spencer Davis | Bellevue
Robert & Anne Diffendal | Lincoln
Alice M. Dittman | Lincoln
Rosemary & Arthur Dobson | Lincoln
Karen & Roger Doerr | Hastings
Michaela Dugan | Lincoln
Darrell & Jac Dunham | Kearney
Mary Teale Dupuis | Lincoln
Judy & Charles Eggleston | Cozad
Russ & Annette Eisenhart | Cubertson
Dr. Ali Eminov | Wayne
Mark & Barb Engler | Beatrice
Eric Ewing | Omaha
Dean & Christine Faubel | Lincoln
Terry & Catherine Ferguson | Omaha
Paul & Ruth Fey | Lincoln
Walt & Carol Fichter | La Vista
Nancy Finken Ernst & Tom Ernst | Lincoln
Rev. Jose & Linda Flores | Nebraska City
Willa Foster Jones & Rich Jones | Grand Island
Alan & Barbara Johnson | Lincoln
Dr. Richard & Linda French | Hastings
Allen T. Freye | Beatrice
Doug & Pat Friedli | Nebraska City
James K. Fruehling | Davenport
Nancy & Bert Fuller | Champagne, IL
John & Carol Gale | Lincoln
Julia Gale | Lincoln
Tim & Tonee Gay | Papillion
Leiron Gaylord Baird & Scott Baird | Lincoln
Georgia Glass | Lincoln
Deb Glenn | Scottsbluff
Eunice Goldgrabe | Seward
Don & Andi Goldstein | Omaha
Marilyn L. Grady, Ph.D. | Lincoln
Jim Griesen | Lincoln
Karen Griffin | Lincoln
Stephen Griffith | Lincoln
Patty Gritzfeld | Scottsbluff
Mike & Kathy Gross | Lincoln
Steve Achelpohl | Omaha
Continued
INDIVIDUALS, continued

Jerry & Donna Grossart KEARNEY
George & Judy Haeger OMAHA
Natalie Hahn LINCOLN
Lisa & Mick Hale LINCOLN
Erika Hamilton LINCOLN
Mary Kay Hansen LINCOLN
Ellen Hargus OMAHA
Roger & Jackie Harned OMAHA
Mary & Tom Henning KEARNEY
Charles & Margaret Hermes HASTINGS
Dr. Dan & Brandy Herold HASTINGS
Barbara Hewins-Maroney & Michael Maroney OMAHA
Larry & Judy Hiksemann NORFOLK
Luella Hodson OSMOND
Thomas Holcombe OMAHA
Thomas & Carol Holyoke SCOTTSBLUFF
Ellen Hornady GRAND ISLAND
Charles & Marilyn Hoskins LINCOLN
Judy & Chris Hove LINCOLN
Midge Irvin LINCOLN
Loren & Cleo Jacobsen BROKEN BOW
John & Jayne James NEBRASKA CITY
Jim & Elaine Johnson OMAHA
Barbara & Bruce Johnson LINCOLN
Gerald & Arlene Johnson WAHOO
Robert Johnson HASTINGS
Lisa & Bob Jorgensen OMAHA
Belva Junker JUNIATA
Philip Karsting WASHINGTON D.C.
Sissy Keteiman Silber BELLEVUE
Con & Barbara Keating LINCOLN
Ruth H. Keene OMAHA
Louise & Douglas Kent SCOTTSBLUFF
Betty Kenyon MITCHELL
Robert & Michelle Kerr HASTINGS
Connie Klemm NORTHPLATE
Paul & Bernadette Korslund LINCOLN
Mary & Gil Kuntz GRAND ISLAND
Barbara & Marshall Kushner OMAHA
Earlynn Lawrence ALLIANCE
Pamela K. Lay HASTINGS
Carole Levin LINCOLN
Dave & Kaki Ley WAYNE
Donna & James* Lightbody LINCOLN
Karen & Jim Linder OMAHA
Dr. Richard & Monica Lloyd LINCOLN
Daryl & Peggy Long PERU
John & Mary Longo OMAHA
Julie MacDonald LINCOLN
Norman & Betty Mapes HERRIMAN
Jerry & Suzi Martin NEBRASKA CITY
Matt & Sarah Mason OMAHA
Jim & Georgianne Mastera LINCOLN
Katherine “Toni” S. Mayer GRAND ISLAND
Will McClymont NORFOLK
Jim & Kathleen McKenzie KEARNEY
Tom & Evelyn McKnight FREMONT
Mary McNamee & Kieth Simmons OMAHA
Gwen Meister in memory of John Schleicher LINCOLN
Jane Moody BOXFORD, MA
Jim & Kathy Morley BLAIR
Gary & Faye Moulton LINCOLN
MaryLee G. Moulton OMAHA
Jim & Sue Murphy COLUMBUS
Nina M. Nelson COLUMBUS
John & Dawn Nielsen BLAIR
John M. Northrop HASTINGS
Richard & Joan O’Brien LINCOLN
Paul & Ann O’Hara LINCOLN
Mary Laisin Olsen in memory of Gretchen Laison HASTINGS
Polly & Frank Partsch OMAHA
Dr. Erline P. Patrick BESSEMER, AL
Bill & Gretchen Peters GERING
Jerry & Mary Ann Petz LINCOLN
Glenda Pierce & Jeff Kirkpatrick LINCOLN
Gale & Julie Pokorny LINCOLN
Vicki Pratt OMAHA
Keith & Jan Prettyman AMES
Steve & Peg Prbynow AMES
Rita Price OMAHA
Robert Price LINCOLN
Sue Quambusch LINCOLN
Deb & John Quirk HASTINGS
Patrick J. & Mary Jo Randolph HASTINGS
Neal & Deb Ratliff OMAHA
Chris & B.J. Reed OMAHA
Katherine Rhea FREMONT
Kenneth & Dorothy Rieke JULIAN
Steve & Velora Riese PLATTSMOUTH
Art & Julie Roach KEARNEY
Ronny & Kimbra Roberts KEARNEY
James R. Robinson & Pamela A. Gardner TEMPE, AZ
Kenneyatta Rocker OMAHA
Lisa R. Roy OMAHA
John Roystier & Katie Biesener OMAHA
Molly Dee Rundell BRADY
Amy Sandeen HASTINGS
Jim & Kris Scheer NORFOLK
Kathy & Larry Schmidt COLUMBUS
Jack Schneider LINCOLN
Joe & Sandy Schon SCOTTSBLUFF
Dale & Kathy Schultz HASTINGS
Ruth Ann Schultz AUBURN
Nancy Schwertley NORFOLK
William & Laura Shiffermiller OMAHA
Steve Shively LINCOLN
Shirley Siebler OMAHA
Linda Simonsen HERRON
Steve Smith LINCOLN
Susan & Robert Sondag HASTINGS
Dan & Julie Speirs KEARNEY
Mary Spurgeon BELLEVUE
Drucie & Terry Stark HAZARD
Barbara Stephens GRAND ISLAND
Josephine R. Stewart LINCOLN
Tom & Susan Surber NORFOLK
Duane Tappe WAWELER
Daniel Thayer GRAND ISLAND
Jan Thelen LINCOLN
Joanne Thietje FREMONT
Art & Carol Thompson LINCOLN
Barbara Tripp OMAHA
Judy & Clarence Ueda CAMINO, CA
Judy Vitters FREMONT
Jan Wahl LINCOLN
Jim & Maureen Waldron OMAHA
Roger Wehrbein PLATTSMOUTH
John & Margaret Welch HASTINGS
Phil & Colleen Werner HASTINGS
Deborah & Robert Wighton OMAHA
Paxton J. Williams DES MOINES, IA
Dr. Barton Willis & Dr. Anita Hart KEARNEY
Robert & Kay Wilson SCOTTSBLUFF
William Workman LINCOLN
Loren & Barbara Wroblewski ST. PAUL
Kevin & Paige Wycoff OMAHA
Dan Yost LINCOLN
Robert & Edith Zahniser WAYNE

$50 - $99

Anonymous (14)
Tim & Nancy Anderson LINCOLN
Mary Barton LINCOLN
Barb & Don Batie LEXINGTON
Mayrene Bentley OMAHA
Alyce & Alan Berk OMAHA
Gary & Betty Bittfield KENESAW
Constance Bostock RED CLOUD
Maxine Brass KEARNEY
Michael & Stephanie Brogan NORFOLK
Judy & Gale Bullard HASTINGS
Don & Corale Burt LINCOLN
Bob & Shirley Butz HOLDREGE
Debora Carpenter GRAND ISLAND
Joanne Ferguson Cavanaugh in memory of Janice Collins-Brooks PAPILLION
Barbara J. Coffey, Ph.D., OMAHA
Ed & Jan Connolly BELLEVUE
Linda Crandall KEARNEY
Sara & David Crouse OMAHA
Jason Cyza OMAHA
Bonnie Daenzer SEWARD
Ardith & Dennis Davenport KEARNEY
William Davenport LINCOLN
Nancy H. Dawson LINCOLN
Steven & Sally DeLair LINCOLN
Walt & Bobbie Dietz BROKEN BOW
Dennis Dohner & Zoya Zeman LINCOLN
Robert & Phyllis Dunne OMAHA
Vonda Essex HASTINGS
Mary Etel WAYNE
Polly Feis LINCOLN
Gene & Mari Feit ELKHORN
Robert & Bette Frels HERSHEY
Doug & Pat Friedli NEBRASKA CITY
Hugh & Joyce Genoways LINCOLN
Polly & Joe Goecke OMAHA
Jenny Gubbels OMAHA
Kim Hachiya & Tom White LINCOLN
Kandra Hahn LINCOLN
Al & Kathy Hamilton LINCOLN
Diane Harris BLADEC
Patricia & Britt Harris GREELEY
Ellen M. Haskins FREMONT
Jim & Marge Hewitt LINCOLN
Elizabeth Hunt ALBION
Richard D. Hunt ADAMS
Katrina Jagodinsky LINCOLN
Sitaram & Alice Jaswal LINCOLN
Jean Jeffrey LINCOLN
Dale Kaisersh OMAHA
Jean & Gerald Karlen PENDER
Ken & Connie Keith OMAHA
Paul D. & Kay A. Knox ANNSWORTH
Phil & Mary Kommers KEARNEY
Joan Krogh BLAIR
Marie Krohn LINCOLN
Florence & Phillip Larsen BLAIR
Lorraine & Richard Loutzenheiser HASTINGS
Tim Lundy BROOKLINE, MA
Jim & Patty Manhart FREMONT
Rebecca & Rick Matticks HASTINGS
Mel & Michelle McNea NORTH PLATTE
John & Linda McPhear COLUMBUS
Mike & Mary Ann McQuillan GREELEY
Mr. & Mrs. William F. McQuistan PENDER

*Deceased
During 2021, HN received multiple memorial gifts in honor of the following. Thank you!

**Gifts in Memory of Cloyd Clark**
- Annette Eisenhart  - CULBERTSON
- Jane Renner Hood - LINCOLN
- Charles & Ellen Lierk  - ALLIANCE
- William & Heather Thomas  - LINCOLN

**Gifts in Memory of John Schleicher**
- Gwen Meister - LINCOLN

**Gifts in Memory of Carol Waring**
- Jane Renner Hood - LINCOLN
- Rhonda Seacrest - LINCOLN
- William & Heather Thomas - LINCOLN
- Judy Vitters  - FREMONT

**Gifts in Memory of Sunya Peters-Kash**
- Melanie Chesley  - CALLAWAY
- Nancy Fuller - CHAMPAIGN, IL
- Diane Harris - BLADEN
- Cynthia Peters - KENNARD

**Tributes**

During 2021, HN received multiple memorial gifts in honor of the following. Thank you!

**Gifts in Memory of**
- Cloyd Clark
- John Schleicher
- Carol Waring
- Sunya Peters-Kash

---

HN honors the memory of these donors, program partners and former board members who died in 2021.

**In Memoriam**

- Steve Achelphohl
- Tom Baxter
- Diane Brownell
- Bob Chitwood
- Cloyd Clark
- Leo Fettman
- JoAnn Fike
- Carolyn Fowler
- Joel Gajardo
- Marylou Giles
- Carolyn Johnsen
- Virginia Jones
- Marion Kline
- Gretchen Lainson
- James Lighbody
- Flora Lundberg
- Elaine Norton
- Dave Perkins
- Mary Lou Ross
- Delphine Sanks
- Dan Semrad
- Leonard Sloup
- Deb L. Thomas
- Antonette W. Turner
- Morrie Tuttle
- Carol Waring
- Sheryl Williams
We thank these generous individuals who committed $1,000 or more during the fiscal year. If you are interested in joining the Patron’s Circle and helping nurture a vibrant civic and cultural life in Nebraska, please call HN at 402-474-2131. Thank you!

Anonymous
Cindy & Mogens Bay OMAHA
Amy Bones OMAHA
John K. & Lynne D. Boyer OMAHA
David & Laura Buntain BLAIR
Keith & Dianne Bystrom PLATTSMOUTH
Brenda Christensen & Michael Morris OMAHA
Jay Conrad & David Clark LINCOLN
Trudi Crosby OMAHA
Gloria & Roy* Dinsdale OMAHA
Kim & Tom Dinsdale GRAND ISLAND
Kate & Sandy Dodge OMAHA
Connie & Todd Duncan LINCOLN
Judy & Jack Ekeler FREMONT
Katherine & Dick Endacott PLEASANT DALE
Kay Fowles GRAND ISLAND
Julie & Lance Fritz OMAHA
Carol Gendler OMAHA
Jan Gradwohl LINCOLN
Linda L. & Mark Graff MCCOOK
Amy Haddad & Steve Martin OMAHA
Tami & Jerry Hellman KEARNEY
John & Karen Higgins GRAND ISLAND
Linda Hillegass & Jim McKee LINCOLN
Mike & Shelley Homa OMAHA
Jane Renner Hood LINCOLN
Anne M. Hubbard OMAHA
Jane & Calvin Johnson HASTINGS
Robert & Rossell Kelley SOUTHBISPLIFF
Pat & Don Kingsley HASTINGS
Beverly Kracher & Terry Stegeman OMAHA
Lynette & Paul Krieger HASTINGS
Pat & Lou Lamberty OMAHA
Carol & Roger Lewis OMAHA
Ellen & Charles Lierk ALLIANCE
Denise & Mike Linder OMAHA
Mary & Rodrigo Lopez OMAHA
Christine & Robert Makowski LINCOLN
Nancy & Mike McCarthy OMAHA
Reneé & Ed McLymont NORFOLK
Angenette & Bob Meany RIVERSIDE, CT
Cynthia & Robert Milligan OMAHA
Mary & Bob Nefsly LINCOLN
Natalie & Sam Olson LINCOLN
June Pederson LINCOLN
Brenda Robinson NORTH PLATTE
Thompson H. Rogers OMAHA
Lynn & Dana Roper LINCOLN
Constance Ryan OMAHA
Barb & Ron Schafer OMAHA
Barb & George Schlothauer GERING
Trixie & David Schmidt LINCOLN
Bryan & Heather Schneider OMAHA
Rhonda Seacrest LINCOLN
Chuck Shoemaker & Lynne Friedewald HASTINGS
Betiana & Todd Simon OMAHA
Annette & Paul Smith OMAHA
Pamela & Marcus Snow ASHLAND
Vicki & Chris Sommerich LINCOLN
Gene Spence OMAHA
Paulette & Robert Stefka NORTH PLATTE
Heather & William Thomas LINCOLN
Laura & Bill Troshynski NORTH PLATTE
Harriet Turner LINCOLN
Katherine L. Walter LINCOLN
Dori Wanitschke GRAND ISLAND
Dr. Tom & Carol* Waring FREMONT
Nancy & John Webster OMAHA
Sheilla & R. Ted Weschler CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
Beth & Kelvin Whited OMAHA
Judy & Ross Wilcox LINCOLN
Iris & Roger Winkelhake LINCOLN
Kristae & Peter Zandbergen OMAHA
Chris & Art Zygielbaum LINCOLN

Strength in donor choice

After 30 years as Community Services Fund of Nebraska, the nonprofit federation rebranded as Give Nebraska (GN). The new brand more accurately conveys the organization’s mission — to make it easy for Nebraskans to support their preferred local charities through payroll deduction and workplace giving campaigns.

Working with 74 different charitable agencies, Give Nebraska has built a vibrant, creative, healthy community during the last 30+ years, making Nebraska a better place to live. For more information, visit www.givenebraska.com or call 402.489.4332. Humanities Nebraska greatly appreciates donors who designated gifts to us through GN workplace giving campaigns last year.
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The annual Governor’s Lecture in the Humanities featuring Henry Louis Gates, Jr., was a hybrid event, with many viewers tuning in from Nebraska, 10 other states, and the District of Columbia.

$196,000+ was raised via the Governor’s Lecture
930 viewers watched in person at the Holland Center or online

*Deceased
“My daughter is reading more at home. She’s asking for books and loves reading with her family.”

— NATIVE AMERICAN PRIME TIME PARENT

Several speakers, including Marci Broyhill (pictured) were able to give in-person presentations.

110 Letters were exchanged in the Dear Stranger program

510 views were logged of Chautauqua videos on YouTube

The Smithsonian traveling exhibition, “Crossroads: Change in Rural America” began its 10-month Nebraska tour in September 2021 with visits to local museums in Kimball and Tecumseh.
Helping Nebraskans explore what connects us and makes us human